NOTICE

Application are invited in the prescribed form from eligible Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribe (including converted Christian) students belonging to Tamil Nadu undergoing B.Sc in H&HA Degree / Diploma in Food Production / Craftsmanship in Food Production courses in the Academic Year 2020-21. The last date for submission of the forms to the undersigned is 31.03.2021 by 5.00 p.m.

ADI-DRAVIDAR AND TRIBAL WELFARE SCHOLARSHIPS FOR SCHEDULED CASTE / SCHEDULED TRIBE STUDENTS (TAMIL NADU) SUBJECT TO SANCTION BY ADI-DRAVIDAR AND TRIBAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT GOVERNMENT OF TAMIL NADU.

- Applicants parental annual income from all sources should not exceed Rs.2,50,000/- for SC/ST Students.
- Applicants parental annual income from all sources should not exceed Rs.2,00,000/- for converted Christian Students.

All the applicants should have a Bank account and the same should be furnished to the undersigned since the scholarship amount will be credited to their bank a/c by Adi-Dravidar & Tribal Welfare Dept.,

Prescribed application forms by the eligible students (belonging to Tamil Nadu) can be obtained from Mrs.M.Komalavalli, LDC.

Eligible SC/ST students belonging to other states are required to obtain scholarship forms from their respective State Welfare Department and duly filled in forms should be submitted to this office for onward transmission to the state concerned for sanction of scholarship by the respective State Government Departments.
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